0liverGoad, Inver Petrie, Cameron McMaster,Theo Ellis-Mofton, Jock Robertsonand Logan Manson.
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Nineteenswimmersfrom
Guparand DisrictSwimming Club took part in the
third round ofthe Fife Novice
League.

The morning event, held at
the Carnegie Leisure Centre
in Dunfermline, started brilliantly with Jessica Macleod
picking up a flashforher z5m
backstroke.
Swimmerswho racefaster
than the cut offtime for Novice League achieve a flash and

this event the Cupar swimmers picked up seven ofthese
coveted speeding tickets.
Logan Mansonthenpicked
up a PB followed by Rowan
at

Wingfield-Hayes and firsttime noviee leaguer, Sophie
Juskowiak, each picking up

er Goad both won their age

nearly seven seconds.
Jessicawasbackinthepool

flashes.
Scarlett now has only one

to swim

groups and were awarded
lastflashtowin.

The freestyle also saw eve-

rybody swim

a

lifetime best

with Hannah Staal and Theo

aflash.

Ellis-Morton both racing

The breaststroke heats followed with Kate Dalglish, Isla
Lorimer and Rachel Haacker

strongly over z5m.

all achieving excellent new
PBs.

In the butterfly everyone set a new PB, with Ebony
Sharp, newly promoted to the
bronze squad, taking nearly r4

secondsoff.

Scarlett Ferris and OIiv-

Abigail Cousins swam

a

super-fast som race to win
a flash, then Danielle Ashford took nearly ro seconds
offdespite a hand injury and
Cameron McMaster finished
offthe freestyle with an eyewatering 36.42 swim to finish
way ahead of the other competitors and secure a flash by

a

convincing 5om but-

terfly, then Isla and Cameron
both picked up PBs in the

roomIM.
The greatest excitement
was reserved for the relay
races, with the nine and under girls taking second place
overall.
B

The ro and over girls' A and
teams tookfi rst and sixth re-

spectively and the boys'team
had a great race finishing

fourth.
The final Fife Novice Gala of the year is on May rr at
the Michael Woods Centre in
Glenrothes.

